
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Money Loaned on Life Insaranee Polit-

ico; also on Diamonds; Fine Jewelry and.Real Estate
at the Insurance Agency, 219South Ninthat.) jol lm§

CITY BULLETIN.
Nate ThermOmeter Tibbs Day at_the

Bulletin Office. .

Y 3 84 des. 12 M. 89 deg. 2 P.M 92 deg.

Weather clear. Wind Northwest.
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THE EVILS OF THE V lINTEER FIRE Dr-

P.AnTiktENT---DOINGS OF YoTFttr;'INCEN,-

DTAILIES.—The evils arisi from the present
system of a Volunteer Fir Department have
been fully illustrated in the recent trial of
several youthful incendiaries in the Court of

' Quarter Sessions. These boys got a perfect
maniafor " running with the machine," and,

~_
in order to get opportunities to indulge their
passion, set fire to variousplaces. They 0..-

-rated_iiithevicinity_ of Ifestonvi_lle,.ll-
- tween November, 1869, and May lasi

less than fifteen places,comprising a -_

a-valuable stone barn,a frame yarnish factory,
a frame shoddy mill, a haystack, a carpenter
shop, two frame barns, the old Baptist church
on Meeting-heuse lane, a shed attached to a
brick-yard, two sheds filled with cornfodder,
a stable connected with a baker shop, au un-
occupied building and an uniinished building.
In addition to the damage to property by
these fires', two horses were burned to death.
TlieclAireh mentfolied-was-iiredhystutiiiig--a-
bundle of straw under the floor while the

: congregation.was engaged in worship.
Ten or twelve of the boys connected with

, the gang of incendiaries were arrested upon
' the oruer of Fire Marshal • Blackburt,-- Of

theae, some were discharged for the want of
evidence to convict them, others Wwilrnlabed
under bonds for their good behavior, two or
three were convicted of other offences, and
the three principals; Henry Kincade, William
Francis and John H. Welch, were convicted
-of- arson.- JUdge Ludlow, in charging the
jury in the case, drew a graphic
picture of the demoralizing ellects
of the Volunteer Fire Department
on the rising generation, and characterized
"an irresponsible Fire Department" as one of
the -ifgreaten"eurSes-of-the - dayin-this-com- -

m unity." These youthful incendiaries will
be sentencedon Saturday next. -

The mode of operation of these juveniletire-
runners is fully set forth in the following
affidavit, made by Welch before the Fire

. . .: __John H. Welch, sworn—Lives on the Old
Lancaster Turnpike, near -Fifty-secertd -Street.
lam going on 16 years old. I drive a team in
in the Park for Charles Carpenter. - rremem-
ber the fire at Samuel Ellis's stable, on Sunday
night; the 16th of May. I am willing to tell
all 'Iknow about that fire. There was an alarm
of fire that afternoon; caused by the burning
of the ruins of a mill, Twenty-fourth awl
Spruce. The Monroe hose carriage went all
the way to that fire. I met the carriage, on its
return, at Market street and Lancaster avenue.
I returned with the carriage. Francis was
walking-on -the-pavement, alongside of the,
carriage. At Thirty-seventh and Lancaster
avenue the carriage halted, and the boys went
and got a drink and washed their faces. I and
Francis got on the back of 'the Hose carriage.
--Francis 'Said this was a bully run ; can't we
have, another to-night? We walked on tip as
far as the Monroe Engine House. - T said; We:
will see about making anotherfire when we
gret up in Hestonville, We went up as
far . as Allen's grocery store and sat
down- on the porch. _ -.,-He. (Francis)
proposed to set fire to Barsuel - Ellis's
barn ; we sat there and talked about it for
awhile • we did not agree at -that time posi-
tively to fire the place ; I said I would see
after supper; I dame down from supper about
half-past 6 o'clock, and -met .Francis - in front
of the Depot ; we cut up for about half an
helix; 'moment across and sat on Allen's porch._
again ; after awhile Kinca;de came along and -

sat down between me and Francis; Francis
asked Kineade if he did not want-to have-a. -

run : Kincade said yes, I would not mindhay-
_

_ ing a run • Francis thenproposed Ellis's 'barn
again, an d told Kincade I would go around
there with him and set it on fire ; I said to
Kincade it would burn the horses in the stable
and set fire to the pens that had sheep in

_ ___them:;_Kineade-said they would get the horses
out, and d—n the sheep-pens, they. are insured
and they.ean build them up again ; Francis
then said there Is an old stable at Jones's
woods, about one mile up the road, we can ,o
up and set fire to that and have a good run ; 1
said that was too much out of the way, I would
not go up there; Kincade said, I will tell
- you a good one ; we will go up to
ithoads's barn. I would not go up there;
Francis then proposed to set fire to
Pat Sullivan's stables on. Kershaw avenue;
I would not agree to that, and Kincade pro-
posed Jim Gray's barn, on Meeting House,
lane. I would not agree to that. We walked
up as' far as Lentz's, and Francis walked
up and sat in front of Little's meat shop, op-
posite the Monroe Engine House. Kincade
and I walked down Paschall street and up
Fifty-second to the depot. It was understood
between.Franeis, Kincade and myself that I
and Kincade wereto set fire to a barn or stable.
We did not know which one to set on fire,but
intended the-one we could get the best chance
at. Francis was to be on the lookout, to give
the alarm assoon as he Saw the blaze. He
.wanted to get the tongue of the hose carriage.
Before we left the depotKincade aiad Iagreed
to lire Ellis's stable. We went 'up.Fifty-

, second street, under the railroad bridge, and
went along the embankment of the track as
far as Samuel Ellis's barn. The place was
ready to fire, but the wind blew the match
out. 1struck the match on one of the boards
and the wind blew it out before ; could put it
in the hole. Kincade was- there with me at
the time;he said, I willgetsome more matches,
and that he' would/go to Daily's cigar
store, light his cigar and bring some
matches. He was gone about live
minutes. Two men came along.
1 stepped into Ellis' yard through the gate ;
then Kincade came back ; he had two matches
and his cigar lighted. He gave me one match,
and 1 struck it. and put it in a hole through
one of the boards on the side next to the
sheep-pens. There was only a little space be-
tween the stable and sheep-pens. Kincade
lighted his match on his cigar and put it in a
hole on the front of the stable, on the Summer
'road. I looked to see if the hay had caught,
and when we saw it blazing we left. We
crossed the railroad,and through Mr. Heston's
field, and down Fifty-second streetto the nike.
Before we got back to the pike the fire had
been seen. The bell was rung, and the alarm

._. given. I,Kincade and Francis allmet at the,
fire. Francis said: "Jump around and be
lively; they won't think soomuch of it; theywould not suspect you." Francis was work-
ing bard to stop the lire. Before we set Ellis's
stable ou fire Kincade and I went to Sullivan's
to see if there was any chance to set that ou
'lire. The dogs barked and made a noise, and
some people came out of the door, and that-frightened us off. Francis told me when I
fired the place to go inside and pile the hay
over the lire, so that it would burn slowly,and•

give us time to get away. He said that was
the way he and Kincade had fired' two places
in Hestonville last winter. The object of this
fire was fun and excitement. We wanted to
have a run. After all was over, and I saw
what mischief had 'been done, .1. was verysorry for it.

I Signed, ,loHN H. WELCH
VISIT OF TIE ALEANV ZOUAVE CADETS TO

PHILADELPHIA.-A committee of the above-
named company were in this city yesterday
making the necessary arrangements for an ex-
cursion of their organization; to take place
about the 6th of September. The Zotiavo
dots are -a fine body of live yeting Men, and
also well up in drill, asour citizens,will havethe:opportunity, of attesting on their appear-ance in our midst. ' The committee, consisting
of Lieut.B: C; Nichols, Quartermaster 0. A.

Sergt, 1:1.B. Anable, Corp. .1. A. Stin-
son and Private 11. S. Taylor, have been stop-
ping.-at the-Continental,at which hotel the
Cadets will make the,r. headquarters during
their stay in the " Quaker City." The commit-
tee went from here to New York this morn-
ing, where they make arrangements for a briefstop of the company on their way to and from

-this city.
TrinNits:—Lieut. tlaeoll and the Schuylkill

-11arbor police have bee irt dered- the thanks
of the relatives of Ildim Maggie (lade for their
untirffig efforts torecover the body of that un-
forttwato young lady.
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NOMINATIONS BY 'THE PRESIDENT

intelligeA9e

THE ExEcO,TION,Ai'.DovO,-DEL

AFFAIRS,' IN ' 'NEW YOng

FROM WASHINGTON:
[By: the American Press Association.]

imilnatiotia: • .
,VABHINGTON, JUlle 24.—The following

pn?inations were 'made to-day : Joseph P.
Root, of /Kansas, to be Envoy Eiriraordivary
and Minister-Plenipotentiary to Chile,

Stanislaw' Youtier, Consul at 'Cape Hayti,

Joseph C. liennett--of--IKEW4in -471;ftaul
Chihuahua, Chub. T. GOrhana of 'Michigan,
Minister to the 'Plague.

Gen. W.T.,Singleton will receive the ap-
pointnient 'pf Assemor,of Internal Itevenue
for the First District of West Virginia, vice
H.'W. Crathers, resigned. •

Naval Orders.
Commander Walter' W. Queen is detached

from the command. of the Tuscarora and
granted sick leave. ' •

Commander Geo. Brown isdetaChed from
special duty at the Navy Department, and
placed on •waiting' orders.

Midshipman Geo. A, Calhoun is ordered to
the Plymouth. .

Assistant Surgeon John L. Neilson is or-
dered to, the Severn.

Carpenter Wm. D. Toy is ordered to tem-
porary duty intim New York Navy Yard.

The orders of Midshipman Gee. L. Dyer to
the Plyniouth, and. Assistant Surgeon T. C.
aryl to the Severn, have been revoked.

Income; Tax.
filieBenetas striekeia—o-ut-the-porsonal UT=

come tax by 34 t,o 23. •
' A Trlbilitie Sensation.

Wasmixorox, June is some
official circles regarding the despatch in this
morning's Tribune, stating that Secretary Fish
would undoubtedly resign, show, that If it is
based onany substantial information, the',most

Sntimate friendsof the - President have not
hared his confidence:in the naatter.
The report about Minister Motley being re-

called is received with more credit. His
tenure of office seems more uncertain.

f,py.the American Prey Aimoclation.l
Futter-AIRSr CONG

Second Session.
_

(SENATE—Continued from the Third Edition.
mr. Morrill (Vt.)_ reyorted a bill requiring

'national banks goinginto liquidation to retire
theircirculating.notes. - - •

Mr. Pomeroy introduced a bill to_ establish
trans-Atlautio postal,telegraph service by
'American cable. Referred..to the' Committee
on .Post-Qtlicesand-HOadS.

" . Mr. Sumner called-up-his Cuban resolutions
'reported yesterday..' The resolutions were

Mr. Sawyer objected to the word " gradual-
ism "in the secondresolution. There was.no -

such-word in the dictionary.-- He suggested.in
lieu—the words : " inipracticable system of;
-gradual ""emancipation.Mr. -Sumner acz-
cered the amendment.

Ir,Thurintin-expressed his surprise and
zret-at the presentation of such resolutions: lt
did not extend, the hand of the U. S. to aid the
:Cuban insurgents. It travels all over the
American coutinent,and then holdsiont a little
winger to Cuba. It was a grandiloquent piece
of rhetoric. Vox etprte terea ni/d/.

Mr. Thurman proceeded to criticise the
sesolutions,_There was no propriety.in limit-
ing the force of the resolutions to Spain alone,'
and it took no accountwhatever ofthe mea-
sures taken by the patriots of Cuba_for imme-
diate emancipation, leaving all its interests as
well as theOvate of the whole, party in the
hands of Spain.

Mr. Casserly followed, taking similar views.
The morning hour expired, and the resolution
went over. The Tax bill was taken up, the
question being on striking out the income tax
sections,and they were stricken out by—yeas,
34 ; nays, 23.

After further debate, Mr. Sherman moved
to lay the bill over until Monday next, at 1 P.
M., to come up that day .as unfinished busi-
ness. Agreed to.

Mr. Harlan introduced a bill providing fer
additionalrepresentation in the _Forty-second
Congress, which provides that in any State in
which the representative population bythe
ninth censusshall exceed y 150,000 or more
the representative population as shown, bythe
eighth denaiiithere may beone additional
representative in the Forty-second o:ingress
for each 150,000 of such excess, and for eanh—-
fraetten thereof not exceedibg 125,000: The`
Secretary of the Interfor is directed, on ascer-
taining what States are entitled to, additional •
representatives to notify the government
therof, and unless such State is otherwise
directed by law, athlitional representatives
shall be elected on the general ticket at large.

71ousE—(Continued from the Fourth Edltior
Mr. Cox said the general sentiment outside

of Congressswas strongly against the manner
in which Georgia had been treated. He read
an extract from the message of Governor Fos-
ter,(?) of Connecticut, regretting that Georgia
was still kept out of the anion, owing to a
lack of wisdom in Congress. Out of all the
batch of bills which had been proposed he
(Cox) would choose and vote for Bingham 's
amendment as the least objectionable.

Mr. Buck way opposed to all bills which had
been submitted for the admission of Georgia,
'hut would vote andsupport that advocated by
Mr. Bingham.

FROM THE SOUTH.
fSpecial Despatch to,the Phila.EveningBulletin.]

The Execution nt Dover.,
[Continued from the Fourth Edition.]

Rev. Dr. Haskins (Episcopal) was with him
,all the morning and administered the, Commu-
nion. Darnell persists in denying his guilt,
and says Wm. Loper killed the man. Darnell
only helped to drag him to the mill-pond. He
,is willing to die, but he believes himself inno--
cent, and thinks Loper ought to be hung with
,him. Darnell evidently is• unsound in mind,
and was enticed and 'threatened by Loper,
who received all the money on Hogan's per-
son. Darnell says Loper threatenedto kill
him if he refused to • .help him. About ten
o'clock, Rev. 'Dr. Haskins conversed with
Darnell, in ,his, cell, ;and ,asked that', ,God
might care for him. In company with the
'Sheriff's deputy and .Dr.Haskins, the prisoner
Went on the scaffold, where Dr. Haskins. read
the Episcopal service,, andoffered up aprayer.
Darnell was then asked if he had anything to
Nay, and in a elear -voice said:.." Oentlemen,
it is hard to die. I did not do it. William
Loper did it. I went with him and lie told
me he would pay me for robbing. John
Young told me to go with him, that I would
'not be hurt. William Loper did it." The cap
was put over his head, the noose tightened,
and at twenty-two minutes of two o'clock he
was launched into' eternity. He never mo-
tioned• after he fell. His neck broke.„Ho
droppedsix feet. About seven hundred peo-
ple, men, wornen-andchildren, girls and boys,'
from Ave to fifteen years old, were present
and witnessed the execution with apparently
the greatest satisfaction, smiling and joking.

Immediately after the-execution-a-guard ot-
twenty men with old-fashioned muskets stood
around the scatibld keeping the crowd'at a re-:
spectable distance. At eight minutes past two
his-life was pronounced extinct, and the body
was dropped into a coffin. Owing to the su-
-perstitious-prejudicerthe trustees of-the ceme-
teries hero refused to allow the body to be in-
-terred-in any of--them.-and Sheriff'-Wilds--had-
-to bury him in -the jail-yard, there-being,no
public burying ground. - • . .

Loper, since the murder, has been living
undisturbed at kik: hon., about twelve miles

FIRE- 'IX THE --TnnaTEy.NTir
SASH FACTORY DEsTROYED AND. OTHER
PRorERTY DAM/WED.—This morning about a
quarter before six o'clock a fire broke out in
a three-storied brick building_Gl by GOfeet, No.
878 Perth street, below Poplar, tVween' Sev-
enth andEighth _streets. The stfncture
ownedbyltimby & Madeira? and was occut
pied by that firm as a manufactory of sashes,
bhnds;_deors,xb tees &c.--The -flames orig-,_
inated in the boiler room, andowingto the
coministible character of the contents of the
building spread rapidly through the entire
structure. There was a considerable quantity
of material and work in progress on hand:

_ The_building and contents were entirely de-
stroyed. , The loss of Messrs. Riniby &

deira is estimated at $lB,OOO. Upon this there
is an insurance of $B,OOO, divided as follows
Royal, s4,ooo;'Fire Association,' $2,000, and -
Republic, of Chicago, $2,000.

he surrounding property Was considera-:.
blv damaged by both fire and water.

No. 876 was the blacksmith shop of Allen
Bates. This wasalmost entirely destroyed.

—No. 87'4,the_stable_pf.....lohn_C—Kelley, had
the roof burned off.

A one-story frame stable, of Lippincott &

Haines, was slightly damaged. -

A stable belonging to John Dick was de-'
stroyed.

Property on the east side of Perth street
was greatly damaged. I These comprised a
stable belonging to W. W. Adams ; loss, $BOO.
A stable owned by W.M. Welghtman; loss,•
$BOO. A dwelling house belonging to William
Weightman, Bnglit's blacksmith shop, and
two diTelligs occupied—re -sT3t-ctively-b,y-Mr.
Hogg and Mr. Seltzer.

The back buildings of the dwellings on
Eighth street were much scorched. These
houses were owned and occupied as follows—

No. 883—J. M. Rice; insured in the Fire As-
sociation. -

No. 881—George Haas; insured in the
Franklin.

No. 879—Daniel Donaghy ; insured in Fire
Association.

No. 877—owned by Mrs. Anne Fleet; un-
occupied; insured in the North American.

No. 875L-owned by Thomas Brooks; occu-
pied by W. B. Bauer; insured in Fire Asso-
ciation andPennsylvania. •

No. 873—owned by C. V. Allen ; occupied
by Chas. Koenig; insured in Fire Association.

A:lad named -Thos. Rockwell, aged_seven-
teenyears, was run over by the Fairmount
Engine, at Eighth and Wallace streets, while'
the apparatus was being taken to the fire. He
had both legs crushed. He was taken to his
home,_No. 020 Buttonwood street.

Fins.r` 'xi c. imEN 's-Frni,n—D Al=4tiv-ELE --

GANT.MEDAL.—The First Regiment N. G. P.
(Gray Rdserves), Colonel. W. Latta, will ge,
to Media to-morrow for target practice.
Among the prizes to be awarded is a very
handsome gold medal, presented by Messrs.
Bailey & Co..jewelers. The medal is in theform
of a Maltese cross,and has upon it two rifles•
crossed, surrounded by a wreath of laurels in
green enamel, containing the monogram of
the regiment raised in blue enamel. The
medal is of solid eighteen karat gold, and is
of very fine workmanship. It is to be pre-
sented by General Geo. A. Barnard on behalf
of Messrs. Bailey & Co.

The following is Col. Latta's response to
Messrs. Bailey & Co's letter offeringthe medal.
to the regiment.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST REGIMENT_ IN-
FANTRY, N. G. OF PENNSYLVANIA.--JUTIO 22,
1870.—Messrs.Bailey .& Co DEAR SIR: lam in
receipt of your communication of- the 14th
inst., tendering presentationof a gold, medal to
the Regiment. temporary absence from the
city has preve,nteda more prompt reply.

On behalf of myself and command, -I-cordi-
- ally thank you for the handsome testimonial,
and would be pleased to receive the same at
Media, on the 25th inst., and assign it for the
coming year to the best marksman, to be worn
brliiraon parade occasions.

This recognition by a business house of
your position and prominence, of the- efforts
of our young men-to encourage and, foster a
military spirit among our people, is certainly
deserving of the highest commendation, - and
will tend greatly to elevate the National
Guard service in the opinion and respect of
the citizens at large.

Yours, very truly,
JAMES W. LATTA,

Colonel Commanding.
4t .

4 lAN
broke out about 8 o'clock, this morning, in
the large woolen mill of Messrs. Haigh & Co.,
located on Paul street, near Main street, in
Frankford, Twenty-third Ward. The flames
burned fiercely and spread through nearly all
ofthe establishment. The building was al-
most literally gutted. A small portion of the
,cock on band was rescued. The fixtures and
the remainder of the stock and material on
hand were destroyed. The engine and boiler
were secured, although somewhat damaged.

The building was owned by Charles H. Wil-
son.

The structure is of stone, and three stories in
height. The building and machinery are in-
sured for $5,000.

The stock is insured for $B,OOO.
The insurance, it is thought, will fully cover

the loss.
The fire originated In the picker-room
STABBING.—John McKeown, aged 23 years,

residing at Twentieth and Carpenter streets,
was stabbed by Wm. &ewer, at. Juiliper and
Dater streets, about two o'clock this morning.
There had been a wake in a house in that
neighborho d. The two men had been among
the attends ts. They quarrelled, and after
leaving the house, McKeown, it is alleged,
was attacked by Scower,_who knocked him
down, got upon him, and used a knife quite
freely. - McKeown received about a dozen
cuts. His injuries are on the head, face and
body. One wound in the left side is very
serious, McKeown also had the. ends of two
of his fingers nearly bitten off. A policeman
found Scower on top of him. The assailant
was arrested, and had the bloody knife in his
hand. The wounded man was carried to the
Hospital. The prisoner bad a hearing before
Alderman Bonsai!, and was committed to
await the result of the injuries inflicted.

ATTEMPTED BURGLAItX. This morning
about three o'clock an attempt was made to
break into Lyon's tailor store, No. 11 North
Tenth street. Policeman Lovett saw five men
lurking about the neighborhood, and watched
thent.. Soon afterwards he observed two of
the nibn at work upon the hon grating. He
seized them, and then a struggle ensued. The
policeMan was knocked down, and was cut on
the breast and hands with achisel. The thieves
then made oft Lovett got upon his feet and
fired three shots at the filgitives, but none of
them took effect.

FATAL RESITLTS.—Ann Shoiter, whe was
badly burned at N0.1718 Addison street a few
days ago, died this morning at the Pennsylva-
nia Hospital.

William Prescott, aged thirty-seven years,
died this morning, at the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital, from the effects of injuries received by
being run over by a train at Raynor, on the
PennsylvaniaRailroad. He had both legs frac-
tured. _,

A THIEVIN6 ITUCKSTER.-A huckster went
through Hestonville this morning. During
one of his stoppages two ladies made small
purchases. One gave him a $5 bill and the
other as 2 bill. As soon as he received the
money he jumped into his wagon and drove
oil, totally neglecting to fork over the neces-
sary change. This.is the second time an act of
this kind has been committed in that neigh-
borhood.

SENT TO W LLI MSPORT.—Arthur Kane
and John T. Prescott, who were arrested on
the 14th inst. by Policemen Cardell and Doyle,
with a lot of silver-ware in their possession,
had a further hearing before Alderman Kerr
this morning. The silver-ware, it has been
ascertained, was stolen from the lodise of

on,::Peter 11e-rdie, Mayor of 'Williamsport.
The defendants were remanded to Williams-
port for trial.
'Tiii SOUTILEttIi FummEN.—The Mechanic
and Hope Fire- Companies Of-New—Orleans-
will, while in this city, be taken charge of for
one day (Sunday, lb by the Hibernia Fire
Company. The visitors will be taken to At-
lanticCity, where a banquet will be given
them at the Sea View H

. •
Sky-Ent...l,r Butt:NELL—Michael Marley, aged

44 years, was severely burned by the explosion
of a can of powder at Costig.an's- -quarries,
Bear Fairmount, yesterday.nfternoon,between
three and four o'clock. LI o wa.s taken to his
home, N0.2106 Bare street.

~~~ 4....

.ilkOltlorXo2,l OF HOLY Onnuns,—The inter
Wing ceremony, ofreceiving into the ministrk,
or the Episcopal Church a graduate of the.
last class at the Divinity school oftide denoni-.'
ination in this city,,was solemnized is morn-
ing by the Bishop of the diocese. At the
same .services five ',other graduates of the
school received ordination asdeacons.

The beautiful ceremonies as conducted by
the _Bishop were:;_extremely interesting
Th-o-ibcitida-g-niatznincerit and yet-tlttiplif
sermon'hy Rev,'Doetor Duane, of New tork,
from the text "Follo*me, and .I will make
you fishers'of men.
r The gentleman ordained this morning to the
priesthood is Rey: Mr. Kirkland. The povi
tiate of the- Order ofDeacons lastg one year
The names of the gentlemen to-clay, ordained
are: Livingston Bishop, George H. Kirk--
land and Algernon Morton, of Philadelphia,
-and Jaipes Caird, of Wilkesbarre. Mr. Joseph
W. Lee, of Calais, Maine, and Arthur Brooks
(a_brother ofR. Phillips Brooks) will be or-
dained in Boston. '

LARCEIVY. —John Bingham was before Aid.
—Kerr-thiti-morning,_charged with the_larceny

of a circular, valued at $ll2, from the house or
George Finch, 'No. 120 Catharine street.
Bingham engaged, hoard at the hone and ral
rimmed two and a half days. When he left
he;carried a bundle with him. He, was held
in $6OO bail to answer.

A PROFESSIONAL BAIL-GOER IN OUBLE.—
August Myerwas arrested to-day in the Court
of Quarter Sessionsfor perjury, and held in
$3,000 bail to answer.

Form DEAii:=-.Tliti—b-o- drofau- unknown-
man was found in a woods at Second street
and theReadiug Railroad this morning' The
Coroner was notified. .•

saoAlitiMAN S Exdonslox.--mh—is excursion
to Atlantic City will take•place to-morrow
afternoon, the last boat leaving Vine street
wharf at 3.00 P. M.; returning leaves Atlantic
at 7 .A.. 31,, Monday. The fare for the excur-
Sion is only $2. ' •

,

limvmaT.--At the Walnut Street Theatre,
to-night, Miss Louisa Moore, a first-rate
actress and a very estimable young lady, will
have abenefit in The Lancers and a farce enti-
tled Is He Jealous? We hope the hoUsewill be
crowded.

YESTERDAY THE CoLITMIIIA 11.0USE at Cape
bray opened for the season, which promises
to be most brilliant. ..

CITY IVOTICES.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.—Our :Spring
uess beefar surpassed our Mast 'sanguine expectations.
‘Nre have employed some 65 kiands for cuttingand 1.500 to
manufacture the goods into our magnificent style of
Clothing. OnSaturday we will open with an entire
now lot of Ten Dollar Suits, far surpassing anything
offered this season. Light and dark brown and garnet.

mixed Cheviots, mixed double and twist Cassimere,
" all•wool," all for the limy sum of Ten Dollars. Then
comes the immense quantity. of Youths'. and Boys'
Clothing, edits of white and brown Linen, Alpaca, Drap
d'Ete and Diagonal rib Worsted. We also have an
abundance of Linen Dusters,- and, in- fact, everything
that constitutes a Gentleman's .Wardrobe..guarantoed
far superior lA,style and workmanship, and in prices
lower than any other house in the United states.

BOOKIIILL &LON,
Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street

• ,

LADIES DESIRE ~SPRAT.MEN ADMIRI!o-7:-
And tlii 13 little thing le Beauty What we-say as
-beautiful? A transparent complexion and.a Ituturiant
kead of hair. What will produco ,:theiso?--- Hagan's
rAlagnolia Balm -will make any lady of thirty appear
.buttwenty; and Lyon's Hathairon will keen eferyhair
in its place,and make itgrow like. the April-grass. -
prevents the hair from turning gray, eradicates Dan-
druff, nud is the finest Hair Dressing in the world,-and at
only half ordinary cost. If youwant to got rid of Sal-
lowness, Pimples, King-marks, Moth-patches, etc.,
don't forget the Tdagnolia-Balm -, ladies; -

PEARLS AND RIIDIES.—"When rosy-upg part.
pearls should glitter behind tliFm. To—preserve and
beautifj, the dental enamel. there is no preparation like
Sozodont, a compound of-Cho-most wholesome- vegetable
antiseptics, among which the Bark of the South Ameri-
can Soap Tree, known to the nativee -ils Mid
used ky the Spanish Americans for cleansing, without
imparing,The most delicste fabrics, is most important.

SPALDING'S GLUE " will justsnit you.
RE,t-l-txpErtATons,

Water- "cetera and
Housekeeping Articles cheap,

- —aoc
FAR.601.1,4:

street,

HE PREFERS TO, STAND.—bone chap in
Manayunk sat down on a nest of boos the other day.
Ile now prefers fo-stand. A due degree of caution is ne,
ceseary in all things,. unless It is in purchasing coal of
Diteslts. ltt ITCHELI WIIOTH, when youCall go it blind,.
There is a square-toed. flat-footi d honesty about these
gentlemen that makes it apleasure to deal with them.
Every ton that leaves their yard is carefully screened
and picked, so that there are no impurities whatever.
That their mode of doing business gives satisfaction is
wall attested by their immensetrade: About every fifth
coal cart you meet on the street bears the name of
Mitchell it Wroth, Dealers in Lehigh and Schuylkill
Coal, Northeast cornerof Ninth and Girard avenue.

BUY your Watches at T. W. Baily's, 622
Market street, and get a bargain.

BM( your Diamonds at T. W. Baily's,, 622
Market street. Ho is sellingcheap.

Bu yourGold Chains at T. W. Bally's, 622
Market street, as they are warranted as represented.

BITY your Silverware at T. W. Baily's, 622
Marketstreet. Hewarrants his wares.

BUY your ,Tertelryqftt T. W. Bally's, f22 Mar-
ket street, asbe keeps fine goods and warrants them as
represented.

BROIYN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER..--,
Fundlioa who are about leaving the city for their sum-
mer vacation should not fail to supply themselves with
the above invaluable remedy. Its merits are. so well
known that it does not require a detail of its. olUclency.
as a tonic. Mr:Frederick Brown, corner of Fifth and
Chestnut streets, is the solo proprietor.

LADIES OF FINE TASTE get their French
flowersat Thos. Kennedy & Bros., 729 Chesnut street.

CHILDREN'S SUNDOWNS,
'argo verietY •

Of vary firidet nu -City. at
O....xFORD'B, Continental Hotel

BARGAINS IN TRIMMED HATS.—ThOB. Ken-
nedy & Bros. aro offering great inducements to close out
the balance of their fine millinery .729 Chestnut street.

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
at 11010 lioop Skirt , Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115Chestnut street.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS AND NURSES USC
BowEn's HirANT Contnat, because it is ,one of the
moat delightful and efficacious remedies ever discovered
for curing the various ills to which infante and young
children are subject. .

LADIES' HATS MARKED Dow Iv.-0ur entire
wliolesale stock at retail VERY GREAT. Thos. Kennedy

8r05.,-729 Chestnutstreet. • .

Tnos. .KENNi:or & 8R05.,. 729 ORES'rNUT
STREET,-the largest importers of fine I,renelt Flowers,
are offering great inducements to close tho.tr spring im-
portations. - -

Courts, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, N0.916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.
- LADIES going to the country or seaside

Should procure ono of therm
Elegant and cheap Sundownafrom

••OAKFOILD E 4 and 836 Ohoatnut street
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

COATINGIii PANTALOON STUFF'S, AND VIEOTINOS
For Spring Wear,

NOW ARRANGEDYOR PUBLIC INSPECTION,
AT CHARLES. tixoKis's, NO. 824 CHESTNUT STREET

DEAENDBI3, BraNinstEss ,AND VATARIttitreated with the ntmoet success, by J. IsAxes, M. D.,
and Professor of Diseates of the leyo and Ear (his epoci-
ally ) in the Medical College ofPenusylvaniat2 years ex-
perience. N0.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office.. The medical faculty aro invited to no
company their patients, as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No chargefor examination.

SURGICAL i/iSTRUBM:TB and. thuggists
sundries.

• BRnwnEN & BROTHER,
29 South 143ightli streot:

MILLINERY. GOODS.

GEO. L.'HAYES & CO.,
No. 216NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

NOVELTIES IN RIBBONS.
CIIOICEASSORTMENT OF FLOWERS,

LATEST ISTir LE OF Ificrs,
BONNET AND RAT FRAMES,

'AT A VERY SMALL PROFIT,
ap9:B w

riONDENSED -M1141C,--EAGLE-BRAND
N.J The very best article' for travelers, infants, .dte.
Nestle's Milk Substitute, I'atoht Barley, Fresh Oat
Meal, Bermuda Arrowroot, Arc. Liquid Rennet and
Flavoring Extracts. Forests by JAMBS T. SLUNKON corner lirpud and Spruce et fuels

(11 , 3 4./ 461

- -

from bei'e;Brave to leave, it tbOught.
The coloie&niezi-ittio.-throateMng'yongeanee,
an believing Daniell innocent' '

•'

tilE-iiitotrio;
(By Atlantic and..[Paciflc Telegraph Company,. to„ the

Atrierlcanyrege Aasoetation
iVIIrI4OOII6I

, Railroad (manetattoo:. ;

CnEYENi7E, June"24.—The lasi-mil—on-'thy-
Denver Sc, Pacific Railroad was iaid yest.orday
afternoon,: at :3 o'clock. A grand celt3bration
will take place to-rnorroW. The corner-stone
of the UnionDepot.will be laid with Masonic
ceremonies.

"A StOrilii; '

A.terrible storm hw 'prevailed along thri
North ?kat+region all day.

FROM THE WEST.
(By theAmerican Press Association.)

cAluronainia.
Departure of an Excursion Party.l

SAN FBA NOIBOO,, Alm) 24.—The Boston
Board of Trade, who have been en an excur-
sion to this city, started for home to-day.

•

IndianDepvedatimis.
-SALT LAKE, June 24. The Indians have

Bred a settlement at Fairview. Utah.

FROM NEW YORK.
. ,

fl 3 FiesirAosaucfattoff.)—:
The 140-Called Princess.

NEW Yonx, June 24.—Princess1 Editha is
still at the Tombs. In tie opinion of the 'resi-
dent physician she is perfectly sane. com-
mission, compos'ed of Dr. Hammond, Prof.
Doremus, and others. will examine her mental
condition before she is sent to the Asylum.,

LibelOßM
A suit has been commenced in the Supreme

Court in this city by Veltemen & Co., of Phil-
adelphia, through their agents, Myers, Gut,
man & Thompson, of this city, against ble-
.Killop & Sprague, who run a .comndssion
agency in this city, for an alleged libel. The
complainants allege that because,they did not
sulxscribe to the agency, to gratify thespite of
rival merchants, they ware published in the
weekly list as having failed, when such .was-
notthe fact. The damages are laid' at ten
thousand dollars.

The Real Murder Case.
ALBANY, June ' the• owe of John

Officer_Smedick,
in New York, whose case has been bofore
the Court 'of Appeals for some time foranew
trial, the Court •refused bis petition, and •the
Supreme Court of New_ ork is ordered to
proceed with the execution.

MIT3I:II[ER RESORTS

STOCKTON HOTEL,
.CAPE MAY„ N. J.

Open fortho'Reoeption of Guests,--Jane2s;
Music togier the clirertion of Prof- Charles R.

Dothcorth.
Terme, g 4 50 per day, or $2B per.. week.

CHARLES DUFFY, Proprietor.
Formerly -01 the- Continental note!, rhiladolphia.

- je?ft 6t6-

GENTS'.:F.IIRNISFIING. GOODS.

The Latest London Itiade-up_Scarf,

THE "BE.AU IDEAL."

J. W. SCOTT &

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.
A CASE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH-SHIRTING-8
w fm tfrpl

JUST RECEIVED.

Notice- to. Gentlemen.

JNO. C. ARRISON,
Nos. land 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly invite attention to his
Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seam

S R T
MADE FROk TILE BEST MATERIAL.

WORK DONE BY RAND,
THE CUT ANDFINISH OF WHICH CANNOT BE

EXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and give Satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected Stock of

SUMMERUNDERCLOTHING,
"CONSISTING OF

Ganze-lierino, Silk, Cotton Undershirts
• and Drawers,,'

'BESIDES
HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.

nol2 t• w lyrD - •

TOILET SOAP

For. the Summer.
To prevent Sunburn, Freckles, and to make the skin

white and beautiful, use

WRIGHT'S
ALCONATED GLYCERINE TABLET

Of Solidified Glycerine.
It is the best of all Toilet Soap. Soldby Druggists

generally.
at 0.-A. WRIGHT,

je22-w f m 9t.ro , 624 -CHESTNUT STREET.

CARRIAGES.

M LANE
CARRIAGE BUILDER

8432,.8434 and8436 Market Bt.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing. • ial4 damp;

MANUFACTORY OF.

SUPERIOR CARRIAGES
Of all kinds, suitable for

PRIVATE FAMILY USE.
Landaus, Landaulets, '

Clarenees, Coupes,
Park Phaetons, Baronehespite,

JOSEPH BECKRAUS,
1204 FRANRFORR Nut.

my2B-lin

ATTORNEY'S-AT,-LAIV

JAMES M. SCOVEL; • - ._

-LAWYER,
. 113 PLUM STREET;

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY.
Officeboure,till September Ist, from 8A . M.to 2 o'clock

P. M. , )e23-18trt4

mARKING-WITECTSMEISEFT-INIC
Embroidering, Braiding, Stampin_g. deo.

to -A.TOBBBY.-1800:Filbert
IQIICE.-22 CASKS STRICTLY PRIME
_LC Charletittin"RictiInudlne"mid- for-stale by BDW.
ROW LEY .16 SouthFront otroot

FRAIVIES
English Sheathing Felt, for sale by —PETER

WRIGAT & 1i0N13,116 Walnut ettoot.

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
MEM

f• • • • . •

RE'W AND"ITTRACTIVE:ROVTE
• r- • •

OUM-AfER--Ta-tIRISTS
tiorthern Pennsytvania, Interior New York,

Buffalo; Rochester, Niagara rails,
The Great Leklikand the West.

Also To

Wilkesbarre, Scranton,
.

Schooley's Mountain, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk,

AND ALL:POINTS IN THE

Lehigh, NY,yomlcir and Susquehanna

1. Novelly, comfort, Speed and l'ine Scenery
Are the attractions of this route.

The attention of Summer Tourists is asked to this
Doh,'and attractive 'route, passingthroughthe varied
Scenery of the -LEHIGH; WYOMINfi -and suscws-
ILAN NA PALLEYS, offering Comfortable Cars, Excel-
lerit'fiotalsand hanid transit to the numerous points of
interest-named-ahuvo,

FIVE DAILY THROUGH TRAINS
At 7.35 A. M., 9.46 A. M., 1.45 P. M., 3.20 P.M. and

600 r. ,Asundayerexceptedi.
FROM PIIILADELPILIA. PASSENGER STATION,

Cornerof Barks andAmerican Aft.

0.7-TIeketaforBUFFALO,ROGIIESTER, NIAGARA
FALLS and the WESTmay be obtained at Office,811
CIIESTNTyr Etreet. ,

ELLIS CLARK, General Agent.
Tickets sold and Baggage clieukoci through to princi-

pal 'points at. DIANN% NORTH PENNSYLVANIA.
BAGGAGE g ornez, 100 Santa FIFTH
Street. .

,je24

STIMMERTRESORTS-
TKE LINK OF

••
-Philadelphia . and Reading Railroad

And-Branches..
MAY :10,1870.

•

MANSION HOUSE, BIT. CARBON
Mrs. Caroline -Wunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schuylkill co

TUSCARORA HOTEL, •
Itlrs. M. L. Illißer, Tnocarorse P. 0., Schuylkill county.

• MANSION HOUSE,
W. P. Smith, Mehanoy City P. 0., Schuylkill county.

MOUNT CARMEL HOUSE,
CharlesCluip, Mount Cannel P. 0.. Northumberland co.

' ' WHIM HOUSE,
F. Mayer, Reading P. 0.. Berke county.

ANDALUSIA HALL,
Henry Weaver,lleading P. 0., Berke county.

CEN FECAL. AVENUE H ALL,
G• D. Davis, Reading P. 0., Barks county. •

mirmiciu MILL HEIGHTS,
Jacob B. Brelsch,Conehol!ocken P.0., fdontgomery co,

BOYEIITOWN SEMINARY,
Koons, Boyertown P. 0., Berko comity.

' lAMB SPRINGS.- _

Geo, P. Greider, Lithe-P. 0., Lancaster county.
SPRINGS HOTEL,Dr. A. Smith, Werneverille P. 0., Berko county.

COLD- SPRINGS - HOTEL, LEuisosi
cousTY.

Wm. Lerch, Pine Grove P.0., Schttyliall county.
EPHRATA SPRINGS,

MU!Fretletick...Ephrikta P. o..,_Lancaster-county.--
, PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL.

Davis Longaker, CollegevilleP. U., Montgomery co.
PROSPFALV TERRACE.

-Dr. James Palmer, CollegevilleP. 0., Montgom ery co.
BOUM HOUSE, _

Geo: B Burr, Shamokin. Non linmbeilantrcounty.
Excursion. Tickets will be sold at Philadelphia to and

from above pointe at reduced ran-.. good for same day
lesued,and on Saturdays good non: following Monday.

my23 2n:§

IZEN kYSTC) 1-10t104E.
RENOVO, PENNSYLVANIA,

On Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.

MAY, Proprietor.

This eapacions, airy and well•apDoihted Hotel
open for the reception:Of guelits.

To insallde; and all who want test and restored hea
Vila sweetest and best of all locations in Pennons.)
is commended.

Situated on the wesf branch of the Susquehanna
river I ‘kith good trout fishing near). and surrounded
with splendid scenery, it offers good chatr and health to
all.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Cape May—Change of Proprietors.
NATIONAL HALL,
Formerly kept by AARON dAniIETEKIN.ie non' to be
opened under new auspices, under the nupervisiim of W.
B. MILLER( forMerly Proprintor of Congress Ilan/and

Syerinterided by WILLI:\ M WHITNEY.hegentle commands. a fine view of the Ocean, and
w 11 be opened on the TWENTIETH DAY OF JUNE
NEXT, as a

First-Class Family Hoarding House.
No EtarAttache4 to the 1101.3e.

The table will be well supplied withall the SU/UTAH-
TIALS and DILICACIES OF 'Mg SEASOI, without the
"Entrees."

Stage always In readlrldss to convey Guests to and
from the Depot and Batning Grounds, free of charge.

IQr.Tbe Subscriber. would respectfully solicit your
patronage and promisee to spare no palms or extiense to
make the NATIONAL a desirable home for those who
wish comfortand the benefit of Sea Air and Sea Bathing
without the 'expenses of a fashionable hotel.
Terms-008.00 per week or $3OO per day.

Liberal arrangements will be made to large families
remaining from fdur to six weeks.

For Rooms, dtc., address
WILLIAM WHITNEY.

jelf). tf§ NATIONAL HALL, CAPE MAY, N. J.

MOUNTAIN MOUSE,
CRESSON SPRINGS, PA.

This favoriteresort has been enlarged and improved
since last season.

Will be open for Guests Jane 15,1870.
EXCURSION TIOKETS,soId by .the Pennsylvania

Railroad at New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg and
Pittsburgh. All trains stop at Cresson.

80371 maybe 'secured in suites or single.
FEHLING'S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA HAS

BEEN ENGAGEIFFOR THE BEASON.
Forfurther information address

- G. W. ItiIILLIN, Pirelbrietor.
oNE FURNISHED _CDTTAGE TO RENT.
je9tfS

Cb.itteriango,
WRITE, SULPHUR MIMING%

'Madison county. New York. Firet-class Hotol and
every requisite., now open. -Drawing-room and Sleeping
Cars from Hudson Niver 'Railroad depot, New York, at
8 A .Illt and 8 without changeto Ohittenango
Station,I 2 miles east of Syracuse, For Illustrated Circu-
lars; address as above, or 0."II, OLIVER,, 7 Beekman
street, N. Y. -

~•••
, •=

.
• -

ruY2B-Im§

13M
The undersigned desires to receive select Boarders

forilia season at her cottage, located on Porry street,
near Congress Mal, thine Dray(built by the late Aaron

Henns moderate. For particulars, address
AIRS. AARON MILLER,

Proprietress.

0--- .DG E H I L.L, MERUHANTVILLE,
N. X.—Openfor StammerBpayders friaiii July Ist to

Sept. 10th, 1870. Call or address
Bev. T.ltir . CATTpLL, Merchantrllle,

• Or, ' - •
•

'
je2o 6t" A. O. CATTELL, & CO., 20 N. Wharves.

cM.A.KIN'S-ATLANTTO HOTEL,
CAPE. NAY; IC . •

The new:Atlantic hi now open.
Ply2.+s Wfm3ms J041,1 Mclkl.AKlN. Proprietor

MIPHRATA MOITNTAIN SPRINGS,
124 • LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

__This delightful summer resort will be openfor the r&
caption ofguests on latL June, under the superintend-
ence ofWm. Whitehouse (into of Atlantic City).

For particulars, address
J. W. FREDERICK,

myS 2rn§ Proprietor.

SIIMJNI ER BOARDING—SEVERAL
n:minsnow vacant on Montgomery avenuo, Chestnut

Hill ApplyAlMly 1311 AVOlfatreoC --je23-20'

"INROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
1J BROAD TOP, HUNTINGDON COUNTY,
Will ,Open 'for- tho toteptlon -of Ngueste-on hIODAY,
Juno 20.

W. T. PEARSON,
jell UV Propp.otor.


